Immobilized peptides as high-affinity capture agents for self-associating proteins.
There is currently great interest in the fabrication of protein-detecting arrays comprised of large numbers of immobilized protein capture agents. While most efforts in this arena have focused on the use of biomolecules such as antibodies and nucleic acid aptamers as capture agents, synthetic species have many potential advantages. However, synthetic molecules isolated from combinatorial libraries generally do not bind target proteins with the high affinity necessary for array applications. Here, we demonstrate that simple linear peptides bind dimeric proteins tenaciously when immobilized, although they exhibit only modest affinity in solution. These data show that high-affinity bidentate capture agents for dimeric proteins can be created by simply immobilizing modest-affinity ligands on a surface at high density, bypassing the requirement for careful optimization of linker length and geometry that is normally required to create a high-affinity solution bidentate ligand.